







A study of collaboration among Iranian News Agencies websites using Webometrics methods




The purpose of this article is to study collaboration among Iranian News Agencies Websites using Webometrics methods. In this research, in-links and co-links to Iranian news agencies websites were analyzed to determinate the visibility and collaboration among these web sites. Using Yahoo directory 21 Iranian news agencies websites were studied extract in-links & Co-links of these websites. Clustering and multi dimensional scaling methods were applied to analyze data.Using theses methods the number of websites decreased to 17. The results showed that Iranian News Agencies Websites are grouped in five clusters and exchange information and news with each other. The data revealed that those news agencies that are more identical in terms of their subject areas collaborate more, using their websites as information resources. This research also revealed that only ANA News Agency website (Islamic Azad University News Agency) had not been clustered to other Iranian news agencies websites. This research indicated collaboration among Iranian news agencies websites is increasing. This can contribute to accuracy and comprehensiveness of the news broadcast.
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1.  Introduction
Information and communication technologies (ICT) have an important role in knowledge production and information exchange. We can see that new patterns of communication and collaboration are emerging. It is clear that the influence of ICT on collaboration in science and technology is increasing. Web was invented mainly to make access to documents on Internet as easy as possible. Although document access remains the Web's main purpose, both the Internet and the Web have also been extensively used for various forms of social interaction, especially for collaboration. Support for social interaction and collaboration is becoming more important with the universal spread of computing and advancing globalization. As a result, research and development in this area are intense.  Therefore, the collaboration among webistes has to be considered. 
News agencies can convey news and information to their users faster than the past through their websites. Therefore, it is important to examine to what extent the news agencies collaborate with each other. The purpose of this article is to study the collaboration among Iranian news agencies' websites using Webometrics methods. 
1.1.  Research aims
On the basis of link structure analysis, this study wants to survey visibility and ranking of Iranian news agencies' websites and their collaboration. In this research, main clusters among Iranian news agencies' websites will be introduced and main groups of Iranian news agencies' websites will be studied in two dimensional map. 
1.2.  Research questions
Current study wants to answer these questions:
1.	How is the ranking of Iranian news agencies' websites on the basis of their in-links and self-links?
2.	Which Iranian news agencies' websites have the most collaboration with each other?
3.	How many clusters are among Iranian news agencies' websites using clustering method?
4.	How many groups Iranian news agencies' websites are divided into using Multidimesional scaling? 

1.3.  Methodology
21 active websites of Iranian news agencies as research community were selected and studied. With the use of Yahoo! Directory, in-links & co-links of 21 Iranian news agencies websites were extracted in September 2005.
In order to extract self- links, this formula was used:
 (link:http://www.isna.ir OR link:http://isna.ir) AND (host:http://www.isna.ir OR host:http://isna.ir)
In order to extract in-links, this formula was used:
 (link:http://www.isna.ir OR link:http://isna.ir) NOT (host:http://www.isna.ir OR host:http://isna.ir)
Gained numbers of each mentioned links for Iranian news agencies websites were ranked in a table. Then the highly sited (co-linked) websites were selected for this study. In order to calculate co-links for Iranian news agencies websites, only one space need to be entered between two URLs (i.e, http://www.isna.ir (​http:​/​​/​www.isna.ir​) http://www.irna.ir (​http:​/​​/​www.irna.ir​)) in the search box. The co-links between the highly sited websites were also calculated. In order to display collaboration among these websites based on the link structure, a citing-cited matrix was made and analyased using cluster analysis and multidimensional scaling technique. The significant clusters were also identified and mapped. 
Excel spreadsheet and Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) were used for analyzing the collected data. Table 1 presents the distribution of the 21 Iranian news agencies websites. That means we have counted all webpages which have at least one link to any of these 21 websites. A matrix of 21*21 was created to record co-links among Iranian news agencies websites included in this study. For collaboration study among these websites, based on the links structure, a hierarichal cluster analysis was performed to reveal the underlying structure among Iranian news agencies websites. 

1.4.  Literature Review
Thomas and willett (7) conducted a study of the webometrics to analyze in-links counts and the size of sites (number of pages). They also computed web impact factors (WIFs) for these LIS schools. They concluded that sitation data is not well suited to the quantitative evaluation of the research status of LIS schools. 
Chu (1) studied the link structure of 12 ALA accredited LIS school websites. Based on co-links data, the structure underlying the 12 LIS schools was delineated. Both in terms of content and quality, links to the outside world by 12 schools did not seem quite extensive. She found when an institution is the unit of analysis, webometrics offers an evaluation measurement that is not available in bibliometrics.  
Osareh (5) studied LIS schools websites to investigate the visibility and mapping the co-link structure of these websites by analyzing in-links and co-links. She did her research using All The Web search engine. The results of the study showed that there were 8 clusters (2 cross national and 6 international) in the studied LIS schools websites. The multidimensional scaling map showed 4 major collaboration clusters: 2 cross national and 2 international. 
Smith (6) extracted 10 free e-journals related to LIS using Altavista search engine and found highly cited free e-journals in LIS field.
Kousha (3) extracted 15 free e-journals in LIS field via DOAJ. He did this analysis using Google search engine. His research showed that there is a weak correlation between average count of urls and average count of ISI citations for journals. 
Nouruzi (4) studied Iranian universities websites In-links using Altavista search engine. His research showed that Iranian universities websites had few In-links. 
Gao and Vaughan (2) studied Web visibility profiles of news web sites by examining hyperlinks pointing to the sites. Design/methodology/approach National newspapers from USA (USA Today), Canada (The Globe and Mail), China (People's Daily) as well as Hong Kong (Sing Tao Daily) were selected for the study. A total of 1,859 links pointing to the four news sites were manually classified into the four aspects of language, country, types of sites, and reasons or purposes for linking. The Globe and Mail seemed to have a larger international reach than USA Today. Sing Tao Daily, USA Today and The Globe and Mail were used more for news citing or reprinting purposes while People's Daily seemed to be used more as a research resource. 

1.5  Research findings





















Table 1: frequency distribution of in-links and self-links
Rank	News agency 	In-links	Self-links
1	ILNA(Iranian Labour News Agency)	67000	8
2	CHN(Cultural Heritage News agency)	53900	9
3	IRNA	51600	15




8	IRIB(Islamic Republic of Iran Broadcast)	26200	7
9	MojeNews	17100	2
10	IANA(Iranian Agriculture News Agency)	15300	0
11	SYNA(Society Iranian Youth News Agency)	13900	2
12	ANA(Azad Univeristy News Agency)	10600	2
13	IPNA(Iran Pas News Agency)	10500	8
14	IKNA(Iran Koran News Agency)	3680	0








Iranian news agencies websites had been clustered Using clustering method. On the whole, 5 clusters were extracted that in each cluster, a group of Iranian news agencies websites had been clustered together. In the first cluster, CHN, SHANA, IANA and SYNA news agencies websites are available. In this cluster, CHN and SHANA news agencies websites have a strong co-link. In the second cluster, ISNA and IRIB news agencies websites have been clustered together quickly and have a strong co-link. In this cluster, IRNA and ANA news agencies websites have not been clustered with other news agencies websites. They have been clustered together in a far space. In the third cluster, IRPANA and MojeNews news agencies websites have been clustered together. In the fourth cluster, SNN and IKNA news agencies websites have been clustered together, because their subject field is about religion. In the fifth cluster, MehrNews, ILNA, FarsNews and IPNA have been clustered together. In this cluster, co-link of ILNA and MehrNews news agencies websites is stronger, becuase they have been clustered together very fast.after them, co-link of MehrNews and FarsNews news agencies websites is strong. Figure 1 reveals that YIC news agency website has not any cluster with other news agencies websites. 
For further analysis, multidimensional scaling technique was used to map the link structure of collaboration among studied Iranian news agencies websites. As it can be seen in figure 2, there are only 4 clusters in the map. SYNA, CHN, IANA and SHANA news agencies websites are in the first cluster. In the second cluster, ISNA and IRIB news agencies websites have been clustered together. In this cluster, IRNA has been clustered with ISNA and IRIB news agencies websites. Figure 2 showed that ANA news agency website has not been clustered with other Iranian news agencies websites. In the third cluster, SNN and IKNA have been clustered together. In this cluster, YIC has been clustered with SNN and IKNA news agencies websites. In the fourth cluster, ILNA, MehrNews, FarsNews and IPNA news agencies websites such figure 1, have been clustered together. It can be seen that MojeNews and IRPANA have not been clustered together, while they had been clustered together in figure 1. 	













Figure 2: two dimensional MDS​[3]​ map for the co-links data


1.6  Results and discussion
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